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Tort Arthur May Ofeon The Japanese squadron appeared off
3Pntt Arthnr after daybreak today and engaged tile fcrts und warships The
tiCfet is still proeeadins I

Thirty Japanese prisoners have been captured

Tain May S An onVdal Jtuasiaii dispateh received hare says
that ntns JapaasM merchant resaels stojunins at th fullest speed to
mutU tits sntraaos of Port Arthur last night attempted to block the bar

The harbor entrance is clear

Ms Tan May is reported here that the Japanese have made
auethar attsntpt to bottle the of Vert Arthur harbor Sight
Jspnnsse nMnehsjit steanters were sent in at fall snesd toward the en-

trasMS lax am to block it They sunk by th fire from the
TiMsslaji terts ftopsrding to the reports they do not obstruct the ehan-
nsi
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Vine Admiral igo ma4e an-
other desperate attempt to block

officially
nt eight fife ships

Ute entrance but they were all
RM8I torpedo boats andthe tie from the land batteries leaving th channel dear The viceroy also

e flre ships were diacovered by
of the batteries aad guard

fihira creeping toward Port Arthur
Wtheast shortly

isMnsjlU The torpedlr boats and
torpedo boat destroyers were ordered
out but none of the larger warahipn
Admiral Aiexieff himself went on hoard
the coast defense vessel The
guard ships at the entrance of tile har-
bor and the forts opened a fierce Ire
on the fire boats which lasted until K

oclock in the morning when the
lire ship went down

The official report does not specify
the exact spot where the steamers were
Eunk hut it is plain that the Japanese
attempt to cork the entrance to Port
Arthur has again failed The steamers
were armed with Uotchkiss and Maxim

sad responded hotly to the Rns
lire The Russians succeeded In

saving a few members of the crews of
the the ships including two officers

K06T OF TXJM XTLI2D

Crews of the Tireships Tried to Save

Port Arthur May t The crews of
i he Japanese flreships which were sunk
this morning while attempting to block
the channel tried to save themselves
by boats in which they put to sea A
majority of them were killed by the
Kucsian machine guns and rifles Some
of the survlvwrs were picked up

At daybreak a number of Japanese
were ween clinging to the masts and
funnels qf vessels and

were rescued by the Russians
Thirteen of the wounded Japanese
have The Russians sup-
plied the survivors with food and
clothing and the wounded were taken
to the hospital

During the morning ten of the en
emys torpedo boats rsnislned in the
fifing and were fired on at long range

At SO oclock It was signaled that
there was a Japanese fleet In the vicin-
ity and that two ef enemys-
lanaehe had been run ashore

The town 10 quiet Large crowds
vatehedthis mornings operations with
great interest

Grand Dnke Iberia arrived here this
evening

ATJWWE1 JOEFVXT-

ClnisnS to Bays Pestoeysd

St Petersburg May 3 High Admiral
rand Duke Alexis has received the

following official telegram from Viceroy
Aiexieff reporting the Japanese attempt
to blockade Port Arthur early this
morning

I respectfully report to your high-
ness that a fresh attack was made by
the enemy last night with the object of
obstructing entrance to the port
and that it Warn repelled

At 1 oclock this morning five tor-
pedo boats were perceived near Ute
t OUt from the eastern batteries Un-
der the flre of our warships end bat-
teries they retreated southward

Tinship ttghtod
At 145 oclock the first flreshlp es-

corted by several torpedo boats were
sighted and we opened fire upon them
pnn the batteries and the warships-

I iree iuarters of an hour afterward
f f tKarchlighta revealed number of

making for the entrance of
harbor from the east and south

est The coast defense vesss4s Ot
ishni and Gremieschne and the gun

t Giliak repulsed them hy a well

Altogether eight ships were sunk by
our vigorous cannonade hy WMtehead
torpedoes launched front our torpedo
t Mis fnd by the explosion of sevvrn-
lsuonarine mmes Further according-

th report of officers commanding
ur batteries two us tcrpeti-
ais were destroyed
AMU 4 oclock a m the batteries

a worships ceased firing subsequent
tiiins only at intervals on the en-

fnv iffjcdn boats which were visible

Uiaiiica a constant lire
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Up to the present twenty men in
eluding two mortally wounded officers
who took refuge on s laaneh or wets
rescned from the flustilps hy us have
hen picked up The inspection of the
romiatead and the work of saving the
enemys men were hindered by the
heavy sea running We raftered no
casualties with the exception of a

belongIngs to a torpedo teat de-
stroyer

On the appearaaee o lje fire
ship the 1tor
pedo boats J boarded a launch and pro

to the O to at
Hate measures Tor repulsing
ships Wits nw wtrr omenant Gen
ral ZalraSki and Captain Iftberhnrdt

of the naval general Lieutenant

lions at the same tithe
Loachllisky chief of the defense force
of the forts was on board the Qiteak

LATEST ACOOUM-

TJananese Sailors to Oertain-
tain Death

Port Arthur May S Another daring
attempt was made by the Japanese this
morning to block the entrance to Port
Arthur At a few minutes before 1
oclock the shots were fired awak
enmg the town with their thunderous
noise The lying at the mouth
of toe harbor joined in the cannonade-
of the batteries the firma gradually
increasing in volume until there was a
continuous crash of great guns Some
of the enemys torpedo boats were dis
coveredV but they were finally swal-
lowed up in the darkness and the

and warships after forty minutes
of activity were again shrouded in
gloom though the ftashin searchlights
showed that the military were alive to
the warning conveyed of the approach-
of the Japanese ships

7aps Coming I
Shortly before 2 oclock a searchlight

played from the sea upon the
entrance of the harbor lighting it up
to show fb WHY for the tire ships The
projector moved to the right from Llao
Tishan tq Golden HilL For a quarter-
of an hour the light was watched with
curiosity and then a second cannonade

heaviest lire being directed-
to the left of Goldn HilL Whr th fir
ships wets located

At about 4 oclock the batteries ceased
for an occasional shot

Struck JKfcssian Klaes
Just about dawn the bark of the rap

idnre gust and the crackling of the
mttratneure was heard from OMen
nut Occasionally there were rounds
of exptostons as of mines going oft
It as the enemys shine striking on
Russian torpedoes

At this hour a magnificent sea pic-
ture was formed by the soft light of
the waning moon the orange flashes-
of the guns the signal rockets and the

fires on the steel colored sea
were alternately lighting up and

dying out
The fireships were ten in number

and of about 3000 tons each
It Is reported that two Japanese tor

petto boats were sunk the remainder
withdrawing in a damaged condition

low Jnespsd
Eight fireships were sunk and very

few members of their crews were saved
Most of them were UMen

In the morning many dead bodies
w f sjSfn floating about oviaMe the
harbor These were collected by the
fUassfsns who brought them ashore
and buried them

The vigilance of the men in the
watch towers and on honta
was astonishing To their keen eyes
was due the prompt sighting of the
enemy

This new attempt of the Japanese-
was on much grander scale than any
heretofore attempted bUt the moonlight
aided in the discomfiture of discov-
ered enemy

The Japanese attacked brilliantly
without seeming to notice tune
derous fire directed on them The Rus-
sians captured two officers and
wen

is reported that twleve ships had
been prepared by the Japanese but for
some unknown reason two of them
er attempted to approach entrance

It is saiil the crews of th fireships
included a rumbvi ul Japanese cadets
who showed extraordinary bravery es-
pecially wben the ships were sinking
Several of the new sat on the topmasts
firing revolvers and then lunged into
the sea It is believed that none if th
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ST PETERSBURG May 3m a report received by the emperor from General

Kuropitkln under todays ditttIt h stated that ifc least fraii three Jo thousand

men were Mkd in the Yalu

LONDON May 4The Che Foo correspondent of the Daily Chronicle cables

following under Tuesdays date The Japanese landed troops and attacked and cap-

tured ew Chwang last evening the Russians falling back to protect the railway
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Tokio Hay 3 8 p m The continued on the Tale X9s
day The Japanese pursued the Russian resisted stubbornly H

surnaAsred some artillery The Japanese had about 300 were

Xorea May 3 It has been learned Bars that after tfrn ffcHtjis
of amnday em the Y 4 the Japaaesa on Monday morntag started ts
see the enejKy through mountains The Sossiaa forces are ssJsjtifii-

Attmbar 1QOOO man They sustained hoary IMS us-

Toldo Kay 8 8 p Ctateral Xuroki reports tha aoosriHug s a
oftptaursd Jtnasian ontear Major Kashtnlimiky eommanwaf of ths
Third last Siberian Bifla brigade was killed ia th Oghtinc at Xaaa
atan

t fstorshttrs Ifajr 8 706 p m It is now admitted here that both
6 n rais XasaaUtch and Xatehalinaky wore wounded that tw n

guns oaptorod hy the Japaawe durIng the nee tiffhtinf oti
the Talu rirsr

Home Jtsy 3 AaconUng to caeoivoa bore General ruron

thousand troops
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T PETERSBURG May I The
peror has received the following
felegram under todays date from

QeBeral qmojL dated
today on the ight ot May i s ys that
the battle was fought under the fol-
lowing circumstances

The Twelfth ant Twentysecond
regiment and the Second and Third
batteries of the Sixth brigade of artil-
lery were engaged in the battle which
began with heavy cannonading of our
right flank by siege at Wiju and
Held batteries in the distance

After a lull the fighting was re
sunted with extraordinary violence
against the left flank of ear min pool
tion at Turenrhen and our position at
Potletinsky A fuailade was also

by small parties of Japanese
across the Ai river

On Both nanks t

The defenders position became in-

creasingly difficult especially at
which was bombarded on

the front and on both flanks
Thirty Japanese guns were pitted

against our battery at Potietlnaky
which after having silenced the
enemys mountain battery directed Its
Are on the Japanese infantry sad sus-
tained few losses se long as it was not
obliged to take another position
owtag to the withdrawal of our Infan-
try from the bank

The Japanese under our lIre made
continual bayonet attack on our

I troops i

Japanese bodies lay In heaps at the
river fords

Simultaneously with the attack at
Potietinsky an attack was being made
on our left flank at and the
Russian trenches had to be abandoned
wider the Japanese enfilading fire Our
reserves several timjep mingled with
the first line thus enabttsg It for a long
time to maintain its posit

Finally all of the supports were
brought up into the firing line but
owing to the great distance from our-

i main reserve wa impassible
them o reach advanced force in
time and our men retired from the

in the rear of Turenc1
the concentrated ore of tim Japanese
who could not make UP their minds to-

descend from the crest they occupied
and face the ftre of o r batteries at
Poutemete

They dug fresh trenches and
opened a heavy artttlery nre on our
position aad tan to turn left
flank toward Chin flow

Two battalions of the Eleventh
regiment and the Third battery of the
Third brigade ef artillery belonging to
the ain reserve were ordered to Lao
Fun Iou They occupied a poslti n
with a double firing line thus permit
ting our advanced line which had snf-

i feNd heavily and our wounded re
tire

M A battalion of Eleventh regi-
ment both looks of which were re

turned by the enemy ad
wee with Sued bayonots preceded

I by buglers to clear passage The
Japanese however deoHncd a
bend conflict and recoiled

OsMfiaia Kit Twiee
In front of thr regiment a chat
bearing a was struck by two

bvlteta i

It was only advancing on the
Japanese witfc the bayonet that tht
Seventh regiment was able to retire

On the arrival of the battalion of
the Tenth regiment all the troops were
able to beat the retreat

The losses of the Eleventh and
Twelfth regiments were very great but

are not yei exactly known In
the Eleventh the killed Included
Colonel Laming and Ueutenant
Colonels Dome ttl and Raievaki The
Twelfth lost nine company command-
ers kilt or wounded

Abandoned Their Guns
The He onci ami of

the Sixth brigaUe having lot h
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greater number of their men andwere compelled to abandon their guns

na reason ala suns of the ThtrdL baU-

anAeghl wfiTcTi not
e bfovght way wets also disableThe mountainous nature of the coun-

try made It impossible to save thegun by means of drag ropes
Up to the present 800 wounded in-

cluding fourteen officers have been
brought to the hospital at Wang
Cheng Their eventual transportation
elsewhere is aarared

Japanese cavalry appeared to the
southeast of Peg Wang Cheng but
seeing two cemMiles With two inns
opposed to it It did to ap-
proach

Hese e ef the WennsML
The transportation of the wounde

by hired Chinese bearer to Fang
Wang Cheng was very dlftrntt Tw
wheeled carts and horses lefll by the
cavalry were also utilised pur-
pose Most of the wounded however
arrived on foot assisted by their

and reached Feng Wang Cheng
within twentyfour hours

Lieutenant General 2S de-

clares that the troupe retained their
morale notwithstanding the heavy
toeees and are reedy for fresh en
ments

The Japane losses were very
heavy at the passage of the Afr rIver
at their position at Turenoheng and on
the hill occupied by the two battalions
of the Eleventh regiment

According to the statements f
participants in the at MW-
or4ss were killed

JTUKTIEER DXTA1IUI

Japanese Paid a Heavy Tfc for
Victory

St Tetersburv May 4 03 a
Petersburg is electrified by tile sensa-
tional Views of fighting on land and

From General Kuropatkln conveying
Lieutenant General Zassalitclis report
came graphic details of the hatile of
Turenehen as the combat on the banks
of the Yalu Is officially designated
which show the savage effort to hold a
position commanded by the Japanese-
and their orderly retreat to Feng
Cheng where they are now entrenched
conducting en route a brilliant rear-
guard engagement in which they in-
flicted heavy toss on the enemy

Viceroy AtexiefTs command of port
Arthur has been signalised fey the re
pulse of another desperate attempt of
the Japanese to close the entrance of
the harbor Adding to this quota Of
war news the official report oi the ap
pearance of Japanese ships oft JKalping
and Siniucnen on the west coast of
the Llao Tnng below afew
Chug foreboding the disembarkation
of Japanese troop
of cutting en Port Arthur war
may now be said to have begun in
deadly earnest

Say af Xxcitcment-
Xsaterday was a day of anxiety and

eftsttsment among all classes of
from the emperor In the palace to

the Txarekoye Belok where by M ciu
Wire majesty is receiving udvto
from the front to the lowest moujik
standing before the bulletins eagerly
listening to the dispatches aa they are
read by educated persons jn the crowd

Important aa was Alexieffg achieve-
ment in spite of the magnitude of the
attempt of the Japanese who this time
sent in ten to block the Port
Arthur entrance it Is dwarfed by the
details of the fighting on the Yalu
showing the severe lessee Buffered by
the Russians who have removed W
wounded atone to Wang Chengt
while it is estimated that the Japanese
loss is between 3000 and 4000

Costly to the Japanese
If this statement of th Japanese loss

is correct the Russian authorities say
that General Zassalitch must be given
credit for carrying out that part of his
orders to make the crossing of the Yalu
83 costly as possible to the enemy
Zassalitchs ropert indicate that the
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STILL i HIM ONHLURING t

HftRRlMAN IS CHEERY

Railway Magnate Says the
West Is in a Prosperous

Condition

Nw York May President B H
Harriman of the Union Pacific and

them Pacific roads who has jest
trned from a tour of inspection of

those properties gave an informal in-
terview today dealing with seine ob-

servations made by him during his
trip He says be found condition in
the west and southwest much better
than he thought they would be at this
time when he made his previous trip

three sections last falL At that
tlrne he said the extreme depression
TO the stock market and unsettled con-
ditions generally In this part of

were clearly reflected in the
west nd southwest

Conditions much better
In ordering more

t ar the
an he originally Urtmutil to order

Regarding the Southern Pacific Mr
Harriman said that the coad was now
beginning to see daylight in the mat
ter of extraordinary expenses Speak-
ing of the Lucin cutoff near Salt Lake
City which has been a source of great
expense and baa baffled the skill of the
best railway engineers Mr Harriman
said that freight trains were IOW be-
ing run over It but It was not deemed
advisable to carry Mr
Harriman said he had not given much
thought to the matter of dividends on
Southern Pacific but intimated that
once dividends were begun they wopld
be continued7 Crop conditions in the
west and southwest according to Mr
Harriman were much better than the
government reports Indicated-

Of the wept as a whole he qaid he
thought more conservativfsm was be-
ing shown there than here and that
country be believed is In good shape-
to look after itp financial requirement

ALMOST DEAD FROM

THIRST AND HUNGER

lAmp Altered a Box Car ia Salt
Lake and Was Leaked in

for Seven Days
4 Pueblo Colo 3 Almost dead

from thirst and starvation having
had nothing to exist upon for seven 4

4 days except lemons John Phillips
has been

f a refrigerator car in the Rio Grande
yards here was a prisoner 4

4 In thecar for seven days and was 4
4 unconscious two days A

ikKtbe car heard his moans and +
breakIng the door found +

4 dead He was revived +
+ said he had entered car at
4 felt It was afterward locked 4

and sealed f

SNOW IN

XAUroads Have mfBcnltj in dotting
Troths Thromfh

Denver Colo May 1 A special from
Vtata says that after an

of several hours the storm
suspended railroad

traffic in that section resumed with added
ford this afternoon Six feet of snow
haa fallen fn the mountains and while
the fall has been heavy in the valleys
only about six inches remains on

the rest having melted
apprehension la for the safety-

of the which Is re
b M d to be running full of water

The Colorado Midland railroad has
abandoned Its tracks in that vicinity and-
s using the Rio qrande tracks The

Oft tatter read are Hmtfs
behind the schedule The Colorado South
era has operated no on
niaon branch Monday morning oa
account of deep snow which Is high

NOT HAVE THE

DESIRED EFFECT

gall River Mass May 3 Repcrts
from many of the corporatoins which
have been shutting down their cotton
mUle each week indicate that
the cartnnvnent of the peat month has
boost largely disappointing Its results
Some of the manufacturers favor a
complete shutdown of all the mills here
unless relief is shortly forthcoming-
from purchasers Advices from other
mill towns also indicate a slew de-
mand The number of employes in

England already affected is esti
mated at 4MW-

PCWTOKflCB XOBBXD
Special to The Herald

Evanston Wyo May Almy
postofflce was burglarised Sunday night
and a posse to now on the trail of the
robbers

JAFAJTE3X sOlIDS GO UP
London May 3 Japanese bonds w ere

markfil up on tbe stock txchfiSf
today on the Japanese f Uccs eB niiiU-
Kussiaiiv w re d down
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BRAZIL MOBILIZING HER TROOPS

Peruvian Forces Said to Have Crossed the Frontier Both
Countries Claim a Strip of Territory

Including Two Rich Valleys

JANEIRO May JL It is rumored

of iraaiHan troops
and for the concentration of all the
forces in the First military district at
points oa the frontier w ere Peruvian
troops are reported to have crossed
into Brazil

Disqoietm tacktents It was an-
nounced front Wo Janeiro April 23

wove repeats to haw occurred on the

RIO for the-

m 1dD

i

ove been isused

<

western frontier of Resell where the
Peruvian troops In spite of repeated
demands had refused to evacuate ter-
ritory regarded as belonging to Brazil

The territory dispute includes
Jurua and Purse valleys The gover-
nor of the province of Amasonas in
October of last year notified skippers

to the upper gurus that they
should not submit their papers to tile
Peruvian as BrasH old not
recognise the sovereignity of Peru
over that part of the country

in

eon
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¬

¬

Vicjna May 3 Reports are current here that there were serious
antiJewish riots in the Bessarabian town of Bender April 3s It is
stated that the rioting began Saturday forenoon while the congre-
gations were in the synagogues

Th mob smashed the windows of houses in the Jewish quarter
entered the houses and threw women and children out of the windows-
A girl was murdered in a moot revolting manner the reports say Cos-

sacks ere sent to restore order
The trouble i to be due to the anger of the crowd Russian

reverses In the far east
These lack official confirmation

f
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PROJECT FINDS FAVOR

Government Win Expend Mi-

llions te Irrigate Wyoming
and Nebraska Lands

Special to The Herald
Washington May 3 Senator

who remained after the adjourn-
ment of congress to obtain if possible
the adoption by the reclamation service
of the irrigation project for utilization
of the waters of the North Platte river-

in Wyoming was notified today by the
secretary of the interior appor
tlonment of IMWOOO had been made to
commence work on what hi known as
the Pathfinder project This contem-
plates the erection of an immense
storage in a narrow canyon of the
North Platte river In Natrona county
six miles below the mouth of Sweet
water and about forty miles southwest
of the city of Casper The channel of
the Platte river win be utllhted as a
main canal to convey storage water in
the irrigation season to lands in the
Platte valley in central and eastern
Wyoming and western Nebraska

The system when completed eon
templates the Irrigation of nearly three

Cfieusarid acre of land and
the expenditure of upwards of four
million dollars It will render suscep-
tible of irrigation a large tract of
land in the tSoshen Hole Basin tribu-
tary to Cheyennenow utilized only for
grazing and will add materially to the
acreage of agricultural lands tributary-
to the towns of Lusk Douglas and Cas-
per Wyoming and Alliance Crawford
and Chadron Nebraska Working par-
ties of the reclamation service are now
in the field completing surveys of the
Pathfinder project preliminary to

for bids for construction

NEW YOIK BONDS ARE

EAGERLY BOUGHT IN

New York May 3 Bids were opened
today by Comptroller Grout for 37

OsOOM of city bonds at 3 per cent
SiOStJoOO for ten 4ars and the balance
for nfty years The issue was over
subscribed about seven times The
c r iptroll r said that W J Seligman
Co and Edward Sweet Co probably
will get the 10000090 having made
ten single bids aggregating that
amount at rates ranging from 10008-

to 10L3 Kidder tt Co
Baring Magoun ft Co and Flake
Robinson who bid Jointly 10J7013 for
all or any part of the bonds will prob-
ably get S25S W Oomptroller
Grout said that the bids were so nu-

merous that would not have to ac
cept any of the an or none bids

Washington May todays
i uifcttiuK wf the cabinet Secretary Shaw
and Attorney General Knox brought up
for consideration the details of the

j Panama canal payments and they were
l talked over Iii an informal way Later
j a statement will be made concerning

tn i loping of U
tv f M fl niflncy iih

ft Panama and to th Ian
ama Canal company
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MACHINISTS ALL OUT

Review of the Strike Sitatt n-

on the Santa Fe Rail-

way System

Topeka Kan May Approximate
ly 0M men out on the Santa Fe sys-
tem is the strike situation today as
claimed by President OConnen of the
International Association of Machin-
ists This statement is based on re-
ports received this morning Of the
SOQO about 1200 are machinists and
the others are boilermakers black
smith tinsmiths copperworkers help-
ers and semiskilled labor of the allied
metal mechanics The reports say that
twentyone shops and roundhouses are
affected all shops west of La Junta
Cole to the Pacific coast being corn

tied up The situation east of
La Junta to the Chicago terminal is
not so serious it is said but all ma
cbinista in that section are reported to
be out and the allied Interests In some
shops as well Telegrams from John
McJfettl Of Kansas City president of
Boilermakers ft Iron Shipbuilders
and John Slorum say that they are in
entire accord with thc machinists and
have given instructions for coopera-
tion

BANK GETS THE lESt

Chicagp May 3 The suit brought by
the trustee of the George H Phillips
company to recover from the Bank of
Montreal 1300000 which the members
of the Oem had deposited shortly before
the collapse of the corn corner in 1902
came to an abrupt ending in the United
States circuit court here today Judge
Seaman took the case from the jury
and announced a decision in favor of
the bank The court held that a bank
was not In the same elMs as other
creditors of a bankrupt Judge Sea

decision practically means tha
the small creditors of the Phillips com-
pany will receive but a slight percent
age on claims while the banking insti-
tution comes out almost entirely whole

SENTFNGED
TO THE PENITENTIARY

Freehold N J May 3 A C
former president and D C Cor-

nell former treasurer of the defunct
Trust company of Asbury

Park today were sentenced respective-
ly to six and four years in state prison
Counsel for the prisoners annouiued
that an appeal t would uU

the two men were released under 35000
ball each

The men were convicted of present-
ing false minutes of the trust comi any
to the state banking department

WRECK IN WYOMING
Special to Th Herald

Evanston Wyo May S A westbound
train on the Oregon Short Line went
into the ditch near Topaz Sunday night
The engine mail and baggage cars
vvrc damaged but the cuaer s not
uu uv and TK
was seriousiy HU T sail
ii number of i eoj U had been killed
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LE SIEUR UNDER-

A DARK CLOUD

r ft Pmrter I-

s t41f St Us-

CtAttES KMTCROU-

XAJT n nr nurro AN
TOT XQQ-

CBpeJal to The Herald
T MXTW May SOfleors if th

United Mates it
stated are starching for St Yea

L hour the late president of
Bleur Opal Mining company who h
not been seen in St Louis since Mar

The charge against Le Sieur is u
ing the mails for a scheme to dofrau
Incidentally the officers of t
company are conducting anotf
gent search They have as
state grand Jury to find a true
against the ahaent president for obta
big money under false pretenses Wh
Le 8teur departed he took with him
to alleged Miss E 6 Seaman his
Biographer aged 27 whom he JaM lat
ly made secretory and treasurer of t
company Miss Seaman formerly liv
with her parents In St IXNUSV vat f
the last several months she roamed
the same house at Clarkaon Place
which he roomed he claiming to haadopted her

Mad an Opal Kina
Over a year ago Le Bane came to f

Louis promoting an opal mine locat
In Lembl county Idaho A compa
with 1090000 shares of the par value
ft each was organized and the sale
the shares commenced Of the L0-
OtO Le Blenr and A H Ben
Whom he brought with him to 8L Loa
retained 200080 each and Fiscal Age
Benjamin Wright it Co were gh
200000 The remaining 40OM remaii
In the treasury Of this amount 1
000 shares have been sold Members
the company charge that Le Sieur
even sold more than the million sha
of people outside of the ci

We are at sea at present as to
hour said J F Dann one of the
rectors of the company now in chai
of its affairs Some of this mor
was expended in purchasing machine

improving property of his ov
which Le hour had purchased inune
ately contiguous to the property of t

company ad the rest go
nobody Ipows where

There Was not a cent left in t
treasury and the books are in such co
dttion that nothing can he gather
from them The property is valual
if handled right and the new board
directors will have it in charge fre
now on

Le Sieur It is charged transferr
all the treasury stock on the hooks
himself including th shai
that were sold All complaints of pt
ple who sent money by mall are in t

4 PoatoAoe laapactor
who has the ease In charge for tl
gjOvernraent

A warrant his been issued for I
flours arrest

IJB mum or nunrel
Promoter Is Vot Afraid that Ha Wi

Special to The Herald
Provo May 3 Mr Le incur return

from St Louis about three weeks ag
He was very ill and is still sick Wh
seen by a Herald representative th
evening and asked about the ate
from St Louis he said that the 1
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Sieur Opal Mining company was orga
med under the laws of Arizona with
capital stock of 1000009 shares of a p r
value of 1 each by A H Berilli Be
jamin Wright and himself Berilli a rf

Wright attended to the incorporati u
and made Him president vi
president and Berilli secretary a 4
treasurer Berilli and a man narn 1

Rogers sold a large amount of stock
112000 shares mere than there was in
the treasury-

I did not know that said Mr
Sieur until last January and when I
found out I gave the company li

own stock to coy r

the overissue and 100000 shares besides
to put the company on its feet I
think they intended at the start to put
400000 share of my stock Into tti
treasury hut I do not know anything
about that Berilli was relieved a
secretary an treasurer for cause and
the present secretary and treasurer is
P MeFmren a banker of Flora 111

It is true that I bought some property
but I bought it with my own stock
not with the stock of the company
As to the condition of the books I
not know They were kept by F P
Horace was employed for that
purpose If the hooks are wrong it is
his fault I am not a bookkeeper
When I came home about three weeks
ago I was examined by Dr Slater who
said I could not recover and I resigned
as president of the company by mall
They know where I am I had a letter
from Mr Horace only a few days a o-

As to the United States postal authori-
ties wanting me I know nothing I
only used the mails in a legitimate
manner sendteg out prospectuses uf
the company

RUSSIA SORROW

IS

Leipaig Saxony May 3 5 e Tag
blatt today prints a letter from Rip
European Russia in which the writer

stan successes at Gensan Korea
published Friday last the harbor m
ter who is a government official f

on the vessels in port to display tt
flags in honor of the event The Brit

Norwegian captains refused to
so but the German vessels which w

numerous were decorated with Hi

The townsmen of Rip it is added
the German demonstration conflri

tion of the emperors words Ruse
sorrow Is German sorrow

The afternoon newspapers here t

elsewhere jn Germany mildly pro
against the action of the captain
the German ships classing it a
breach of neutrality

XBOOJCB OOXBT VInXBLB
Geneva May 3 The Brooks co

was observed by Its discoverer
William If Brooks at Smith oboe
tory last night after a long tnt
of cloudy weather Its position
right ascension aixtt rt hours
minutes fifty seconds d nation i

52 degrees fiftyni
comet is now on th
the constellation H

toward th

vnutes
rn bord

ics and
Drace the

of motion being north half
gree and west three minutes fort
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